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REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Maisemore, St Giles (registers start from 1538)
Maisemore is an ancient parish in the Diocese of Gloucester.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name
or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the
Ancestry website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Maisemore by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P210/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist, make
sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The full
catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has not
been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Maisemore for the years: 1604-1607, 1610-1611, 1614, 1616-1618, 1620-1626, 1629, 1632, 1637, 1639, 1664-1665,
1669-1670, 1673-1676, 1679-1718, 1720-1757, 1759-1760, 1762-1803, 1805-1812, 1813-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Marriages 1577-1812 (Phillimore vol. XIV – light green)
Marriages1813-1837 (Roe's Marriage Index volume VI)

Parish register index:

Marriages; 1577-1812 (Roe's Marriage Index brides & grooms)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

There are no non-conformist records for Maisemore.
You may wish to try Hartpury (Methodist) or Sandhurst (Methodist) or Gloucester parishes
See the Non-conformist Guide.

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Ashleworth, Hartpury, Hignnam, Lassington, Longford or Gloucester parishes (See Map)

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Maiseyhampton, St Mary (registers start from 1570)
Maiseyhampton (also spelled Meysey Hampton) is an ancient parish in the Diocese of
Gloucester.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name
or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the Ancestry
website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Maiseyhampton by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P211/1/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist,
make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The
full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has
not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Maiseyhampton for the years: 1578, 1613, 1617-1618, 1620-1624, 1628-1629, 1631, 1637-1640, 1660, 1662-1663,
1667, 1670, 1674-1686, 1688-1715, 1717-1725, 1727-1731, 1734, 1736-1742, 1744-1760, 1763-1786, 1788-1803, 1805-1812, 18131859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Baptisms & Marriages 1570-1979 and Burials 1570-1966 (Parish transcripts – on open shelves)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

Maiseyhampton (Baptist)
Also try: Fairford (Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, Roman Catholic), Poulton (Methodist)
See the Non-conformist Guide.

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Bibury, Down Ampney, Fairford and Quenington (See Map)

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Mangotsfield, St James
Mangotsfield is a parish in the Diocese of Bristol.
The registers for Mangotsfield are held at Bristol Archives (reference P/M)
Baptisms:

1579-1967

Marriages:

1579-1990

Burials

1579-1992

For more information about Bristol Archives please visit www.bristol.gov.uk/archives or phone 0117 922 4224

Resources available here:
Parish register transcripts:

Marriages 1762-1837 (Roes Marriage Index Bristol volume II)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'
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REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Marshfield, St Mary the Virgin (registers start from 1558)
Marshfield is an ancient parish in the Diocese of Bristol.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name
or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the Ancestry
website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Marshfield by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P213/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist, make
sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The full
catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has not
been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These are held at Bristol Archives.

You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Baptisms, Marriages and Burials 1558-1693 (Parish transcripts)
Marriages 1813-1837 Roes Marriage Index, Bristol Volume II

Parish register index:

Marriages; 1558-1693 (Roe's Marriage Index brides & grooms)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

Marshfield (Congregational).
Also consider parishes in Somerset.
See the Non-conformist Guide

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Cold Ashton and West Littleton. Also consider parishes in the Diocese of Bath and Wells
(Somerset) (See Map)

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Marston Maisey, St James (registers start from 1742)
Marston Maisey (also spelled Marston Meysey) is an ecclesiastical parish in the
Diocese of Gloucester. It used to be a chapelry of Maiseyhampton
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name
or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the
Ancestry website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Marston Maisey by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P211/2/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist,
make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The
full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has
not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Marston Maisey for the years: 1813-1859. See also Maiseyhampton.
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

See Maiseyhampton (Baptist)
Also try Fairford (Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, Roman Catholic), Poulton (Methodist).
See the Non-conformist Guide.

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Bibury, Down Ampney, Fairford and Quenington or Wiltshire parishes (See Map)

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Marston Sicca, St James the Great (registers start from 1603)
Marston Sicca or Long Marston is an ancient parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. The
parish was transferred to the County of Warwickshire in 1931.

Parish registers
The original parish registers for Marston Sicca/Long Marston are held at Warwickshire County Record Office.
The following dates are covered:
Baptisms:
1603-2008
Marriages: 1603-1979
Burials
1603-1980
For more information about Warwickshire County Record Office please visit www.warwickshire.gov.uk/cro or phone 01926 738959
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Marston Sicca for the years: 1612-13, 1636-38, 1661-63, 1665, 1669-70, 1672, 1676-96, 1698-99, 1701-1722, 17231803, 1805-12, 1813-1959.
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Resources held at Gloucestershire Archives :
Parish register transcripts:

Marriages 1680-1812 (Phillimore volumes – light green)

Parish register index:

Marriages 1680-1812 (Roe's Marriage Index brides & grooms)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Matson, St Katharine (registers start from 1553)
Matson is an ancient parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. Part of the parish has been in
the city of Gloucester since 1900, and the rest was added to the city in 1935.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name or
by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the Ancestry website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Matson by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P215/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist, make sure
you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The full catalogue
entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has not been
digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Matson for the years: 1570-1578, 1609-1610, 1613, 1616, 1618, 1620, 1622-1626, 1629, 1632, 1637-1640, 1666,
1672, 1679, 1685-1693, 1696-1697, 1699-1702, 1705-1719, 1721-1723, 1725-1730, 1732, 1735-1744, 1746-1752, 1754, 1757-1759,
1761-1812, 1813-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Marriages 1553-1812 (Phillimore vol. III – light green)

Parish register index:

Marriages; 1553-1812 (Roe's Marriage Index brides & grooms)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1791, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

There are no non-conformist records for Matson
You may wish to try: Barnwood (Methodist) Upton St Leonards (Methodist) and Gloucester
churches See the Non-conformist Guide

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Barnwood, Hucclecote, Upton St Leonards and Gloucester parishes

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Maugersbury
Maugersbury is an ecclesiastical parish of Stow-on-the-Wold
See Stow-on-the-Wold and other surrounding parishes. (See map)
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REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Mickleton, St Lawrence (registers start from 1590)
Mickleton is an ancient parish in the Diocese of Gloucester
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name
or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the Ancestry
website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Mickleton by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P216/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist, make
sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The full
catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has not
been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Mickleton for the years: 1572, 1612, 1620, 1623, 1625, 1627, 1629, 1632, 1637-1639, 1662-1664, 1667, 1669-1670,
1672, 1675-1766, 1768-1775, 1777-1802, 1804-1811, 1813-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Baptisms 1590-1718 (P216 IN 1/27 – needs to be ordered)
1594-1812 (Phillimore vol. III – light green)

Parish register index:

Marriages; 1594-1812 (Roe's Marriage Index brides & grooms)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

There are no non-conformist records for Mickleton.
But try Chipping Campden (Baptist).
See the Non-conformist Guide

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Clapton, Chipping Campden, Ebrington and Pebworth. See Map

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Minchinhampton, Holy Trinity (registers start from 1558)
Minchinhampton is an ancient parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. The parishes of
Amberley and Brimscombe were formed from Minchinhampton in 1840.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name
or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the Ancestry website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Minchinhampton by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P217/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist,
make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The
full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has
not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Minchinhampton for the years: 1575, 1578-1579, 1605-1608, 1610, 1612, 1620,1623-1626, 1628, 1632, 1638-1639,
1660-1665, 1667, 1672, 1674-1717, 1720-1734, 1736-1812, 1813-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Marriages 1566-1812 (Phillimore vol. XI – light green)
Marriages 1813-1837 (Roe's Marriage Index volume V)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

Minchinhampton (Congregational [Rodbourgh Tabernacle], Methodist)
See the Non-conformist Guide.

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Avening, Chalford, Cherington, Nailsworth, Rodborough, Sapperton, Thrupp and
Woodchester (See Map)

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Minsterworth, St Peter (registers start from 1633)
Minsterworth is an ancient parish in the Diocese of Gloucester
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name
or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the
Ancestry website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Minsterworth by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P218/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist,
make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The
full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has
not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Minsterworth for the years: 1575-1577, 1586-1592, 1599-1601, 1605, 1607, 1609, 1616, 1621-1624, 1626, 1628,
1631, 1637-1638, 1640-1641, 1664, 1667, 1670, 1672-1695, 1697-1701, 1703-1710, 1716-1729, 1731-1735, 1737, 1740-1775, 17771784, 1786-1808, 1810-1812, 1813-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Marriages 1633-1837 (Phillimore vol. XVII – light green)
Marriages 1813-1837 (Roe's Marriage Index volume VI)

Parish register index:
Monumental inscriptions:

Marriages 1663-1812 (Roe's Marriage Index brides & grooms)

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

Minsterworth (Methodist)
Also try: Churcham (Methodist), Quedgeley (Methodist) and Westbury-on-Severn
(Congregational, Methodist) See the Non-conformist Guide.

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Churcham, Elmore, Hempstead, Highnam, Quedgeley and Westbury on Severn (See Map)

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Miserden, St Andrew (registers start from 1574)
Miserden is an ancient parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. It was united with
Winstone between 1928 and 1949, and has been united with Edgeworth since 1949.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also
access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the Ancestry website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Miserden by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P219/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist, make
sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The full
catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has not
been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Miserden for the years: 1621-1623, 1626, 1628-1629, 1662, 1667, 1669, 1674-1677, 1679-1681, 1683-1734, 17361763, 1765-1812, 1813-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Baptisms, Marriages and Burials 1574-1814, Banns 1574-181 (On the open shelves)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

Miserden (Methodist).
Also try: Bisley (Baptist, Congregational, Methodist), Cranham (Congregational, Methodist) and
Painswick (Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, Quaker, Undenominational)
See the Non-conformist Guide

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Bisley, Cranham, Edgeworth, Painswick and Winstone (See Map)

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Mitcheldean, St Michael and All Angels (registers start from 1680)
Mitcheldean is an ancient parish in the Diocese of Gloucester. It has been united with
Abenhall since 1928.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name or by place. (You can also
access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the Ancestry website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Mitcheldean by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P220/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist,
make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The
full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has
not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Mitcheldean for the years: 1588-1592, 1606, 1621, 1623, 1629, 1636, 1639, 1663, 1670, 1672-1695, 1697-1708,
1710-1735, 1737, 1740-1812, 1813-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Marriages 1680-1812 (Phillimore vol. IX– light green)

Parish register index:

Marriages 1680-1812 (Roe's Marriage Index brides & grooms)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

Mitcheldean (Congregational, Methodist)
Also try other non-conformist churches in the Forest of Dean
See the Non-conformist Guide.

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Abenhall, Longhope, or East Dean (See Map)

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Moreton-in-Marsh, St David (registers start from 1643)
Moreton-in-Marsh is an ecclesiastical parish in the Diocese of Gloucester; it is a
chapelry formerly annexed to Bourton-on-the-Hill and to Batsford since 1887.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name or
by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the Ancestry website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Moreton-in-Marsh by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P221/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist,
make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The
full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has
not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Moreton-in-Marsh for the years: 1607, 1621-1622, 1626, 1628, 1637-1638, 1640, 1660-1665, 1667, 1669, 1671-1672,
1675-1687, 1689-1693, 1696-1803, 1805-1812, 1813-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Marriages 1672-1812 (Phillimore volume V– light green)
Baptisms 1801-1837 (RR208.16GS - needs to be ordered from the strongrooms)

Parish register index:

Marriages 1672-1812 (Roe's Marriage Index brides & grooms)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

Moreton-in-Marsh (Congregational, Methodist)
See the Non-conformist Guide.

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Batsford, Bourton-on-the-Hill, Evenlode, Longborough, Sezincote or Oxfordshire parishes
(See Map)

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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Moreton Valence, St Stephen (registers start from 1681)
Moreton Valence is an ancient parish in the Diocese of Gloucester.
Parish registers on Ancestry:
For most parishes, you can see digital images of registers of baptisms and confirmations up to the end of
1913, marriages and banns up to the end of 1938, and burials up to the end of 1988 via the Ancestry
website. All the registers on Ancestry have been indexed and can be accessed from the website by name
or by place. (You can also access most registers of confirmations up to and including 1913 via the
Ancestry website)
Parish registers at Gloucestershire Archives
We may also hold later or additional registers which have not been digitised. You can find details of all the parish registers we
currently hold for Moreton Valence by searching our online catalogue for finding reference P222/IN/1. Once you have got your hitlist,
make sure you see the full catalogue entry for each register of interest by clicking on its finding reference (to the left of the entry). The
full catalogue entry will tell you whether or not the register has been digitised by Ancestry. If you are interested in a register which has
not been digitised by Ancestry, you will need to visit us to access it. The catalogue entry will tell you whether you can see the register on
microfilm/microfiche, or whether you will need to pre-order the original register to view in the searchroom.
Bishops’ Transcripts (contemporary copies of the parish registers sent to the Bishop)
These survive for Moreton Valence for the years: 1569-1578, 1605, 1612, 1617, 1620-1622, 1624-1626, 1628-1629, 1636-1639, 1664,
1666-1667, 1670-1672, 1674-1812, 1813-1859
You can see digital images of these documents via the Ancestry website. They have been indexed and can be accessed by name or
place.
You can access the Ancestry website for free from Gloucestershire Archives or any Gloucestershire
Library with wi-fi, or from home with a subscription to www.ancestry.co.uk
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Need some help to find what you’re looking for? Try these:
Gloucestershire Family History
Society Marriage Index

Covers ALL marriages in Gloucestershire 1800-1837

Parish register transcripts:

Marriages 1605-1837 (Roe's Marriage Index volume V)

Monumental inscriptions:

Pre-1792, in Bigland's 'Historical, Monumental and Genealogical Collections relative to the county
of Gloucester'

Not in the Parish Registers? Try:
Non Conformist Registers:

There are no non-conformist records here for Moreton Valence.
You may wish to try: Whitminster (Methodist)
See the Non-conformist Guide.

Neighbouring parishes:

Try Fretherne, Haresfield, Longney, Standish and Whitminster (See Map)

Want to know more?
Take a look at our research mini guides: Parish Registers (research mini guide 4), Bishops Transcripts (research mini guide 11),
Marriage Licences (research mini guide 17), Marriage Indexes (research mini guide 28),
Civil Certificates (research mini guide 24), Graves (research mini guide 27),
Civil Cemeteries (research mini guide 2), Non-conformist Records (research mini guide 3)
Our wide range of research mini guides have been compiled by experts to help you find, use and understand key
records. You can find them on site and online.

REMEMBER We are here to help. If you have any questions or problems, please don’t hesitate to ask.
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